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Sandy Isaac

I’ll admit something here. Just between us. I love the Newbies. The
POC first-timers. I love the palpable energy they bring to our club. Their
excited looks in the drivers meeting. Their enthusiasm as they’re paired
up with their instructors. And the miles of blue tape painstakingly applied
to their beloved street cars.

Porsche Irvine

Because that was me at my first POC event at Streets of Willow in 2003.
Arriving in my 1969 911E with it’s skinny street tires, stock seats that sent
my butt sliding off towards my door with any amount of side G-force and
of course blue tape covering my headlights and turn signals.
I vividly remember my anxiety and excitement, feeling so out of place in
my first drivers meeting, surrounded by experienced club members who I
knew were fast just by their relaxed postures and how they hurled jokes
at one another. I remember the POC President telling us that he had just
driven from the local airport and was sure no one from Porsche had flown
in from Germany to scout for new factory drivers so we should take it
easy, enjoy the day and learn at our own pace. But that didn’t stop the
club regulars from pushing their cars to 101% on every lap. Because
back then, a timed lap event at Streets of Willow was a big deal. Those
good-natured, relaxed Jokers turned deadly serious when they hit the
track. Class wins were celebrated with small wooden plaques. And the
last plaque awarded for Fast Time Of Day was the one they all wanted. It
meant serious bragging rights.
Over the last 15 years, the coveted Fast Time of Day plaque went away
as did some of our Old School POC friends who won it regularly. What
hasn’t gone away is how experienced POC drivers give back to the club
by instructing the newbies. I was lucky to soak up that knowledge back
in the day. Not that I’d ever include myself among the POC Legends I
learned from but I now enjoy instructing from the right seat too. It’s so
gratifying watching my student’s apprehension turn to confidence as he/
she learns the race line, finds the turn entrance, the apex and the turn
exit. Then that light bulb moment when they begin to smoothly connect
the entrance, apex and exit to the straightaway. And after the run session,
standing in front of the result sheets taped to the wall, seeing the thrill in
their eyes after they read the significant amount of time they trimmed off
their previous session’s lap times.
Newbies are the lifeblood of the Porsche Owners Club. Sure, a fraction
of them will only attend once. But most are instantly hooked. Some will
take their driving talent to next level in our club’s Time Trial events. And
for a select few, that first PDS day sends them directly to the top of that
slippery slope down to a full blown race car on the starting grid for their
first wheel-to-wheel event. So with the June air temp at Streets of Willow
a mere 96 degrees and the wind barely over 25 mph, I set out to chat up
the new kids on the POC block…
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GREG GEORGE was my student for the weekend. He was visiting from
Macon, Georgia. Greg’s previous experience was one year of autocross
in South Carolina and Middle Georgia in his stock Nissan 350Z. For Greg,
some sections of Streets of Willow reminded him of his past autocross
events. But since his autocross experience was spent mostly in second
gear, part of Greg’s weekend learning curve was finding the best shift
points on the track so he wasn’t bouncing off the rev limiter or getting
bogged down in too high a gear. His rented Spec Porsche Boxster from
Vali Motorsports had considerably more grip than his 350Z so Greg was
learning to trust the car because it had the ability to hold a much tighter line
than he was used to. And while the Boxster had less HP than his Nissan,
Greg could carry much more speed through the turns with the Porsche.
Greg’s POC track experience here in So Cal had him thinking about making
his 350Z back home more trackready, possibly even for wheelto-wheel racing.
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Greg was in So Cal visiting his
old friend from high school LAIN
McNEILL, who was driving a 1998 Spec Boxster, also
built by Vali Motorsports. Lain knew that the POC event
at Streets was the perfect transition for Greg to go from
Autocross to track driving. Lain was impressed with
Greg’s lap times dropping considerably from one session to the next. (*As his instructor, I can
confirm that Greg is a terrific driver, someone who “gets it” the first time.) Lain chose his Boxster
after considerable research because he wanted a fantastic handling car to learn in. That reserach
is also how he found the POC with our reputation as a race-focused club. The big surprise for me
was learning that while Lain is a newbie to the POC in 2018, he had already driven in a Racers
Clinic! Lain explained that after running PDS events in January and February, he got signed off to
enter our Time Trial series. Then the club rules changed allowing new Time Trial drivers to enter
the Buttonwillow Racers Clinic. So Lain’s first open passing run session was practicing for wheel
to wheel competition! Lain said he had an absolute blast in the Racers Clinic and his goal now
is to get his POC Racers License.
First timer AMY HACKMAN had driven to our Streets of
Willow event from Redondo Beach with her boyfriend Kelly,
an experienced track driver and Porsche lover. Amy was
driving a 2013 911 Porsche Carrera Cabriolet. Amy’s goal
was to learn how to drive her dream car really well which is
why Kelly encouraged her to check out a POC event because
of our club’s reputation for excellent instruction. Amy was
really nervous her first time out and was cautious at speed because she wanted to make sure
she did it right. Amy started the event weekend just wanting to learn how to drive safely at
speed. By lunchtime on Saturday, she was in it to beat her best lap time too. Amy will definitely
return to the track with the POC. (And if there was a POC trophy for Best Blue Tape? Amy would
have won hands down.)
MIKE MERCADO was another POC newbie running his first
POC event ever at Streets in a Porsche. But he wasn’t entirely
a newbie to the track because he had run motorcycles there.
He had arrived with his 2010 997.2 base Carrera. He felt
like the POC environment was amazing. Everyone was really
friendly. And the Instructors were spot on by tailoring to the
needs of each student. He had learned so much about his car
and himself. My favorite thing about Mike was how he said
the first time he got in and drove his Porsche, he literally heard
angels singing.
First time POC PDS driver ANGELA HUANG piloted her 2017
911 Carrera Coupe from Torrance to Streets of Willow. She had
previously competed in PCA autocross events. She eventually
wants to race but knows it’s a big commitment. I asked her
what her friends think about her tracking her Porsche. She
said they’re surprised, “What?! You’re a girl!” What her
friends obviously don’t know about is the growing number of
established, talented female drivers in the POC (like Angela’s
instructor, POC racer Karen Robinson). It’s clear that Angela
will be right at home as her driving talent evolves.
JONATHAN GOLDEN of Burbank was attending his first POC
event. Not entirely a newbie to track events, having run with
Extreme Speed and NASA in his previous car, a Nissan GTR.
For our PDS event, he had arrived in his 2015 Porsche 911
GT3. He had signed up with the POC at the Festival of Speed
at Auto Club Speedway earlier in 2018. Jonathan’s Step Dad
is a part of the POC too. Jonathan went from his GTR to the
GT3 because he felt like the GTR was too bulky and heavy and
was all wheel drive. Jonthan wanted to go lighter and switch
to rear wheel. Plus, he has always loved the Porsche look.
Sounds like he’ll fit in just fine with the POC.
Husband and Wife BRYAN & DANNA VAN NOY had
arrived from Carlsbad to share their Birch Green 2015
991 GT3 over the weekend. Bryan refers to their car
as “The Goblin.” Danna likes to describe their car’s
color as “Toxic” Green. And while they were newbies
to a POC-only event, they were both experienced, fast
track drivers who had run with the PCA for 3 years.
(*Your author can vouch for Danna’s driving talent as
she blew by me during a run session like I had an anchor attached to my rear bumper.) Danna
said she had 10-12 track days with the PCA. They had been jonesing for some track time but the
only upcoming PCA events she found available were autocross. They were both curious about
POC and had heard how we were a different group from PCA. Danna was impressed with our
club’s vibe, how everyone she met at our event was friendly and willing to help out. There was a
great camaraderie. Bryan saw the POC as more competitive, race-focused group than the PCA.
Bryan admitted they were on that slippery slope with wheel to wheel racing as their eventual
goal. Danna felt her autocross experience developing her car control skills was beneficial and
translated well to her racetrack experience. They both started with the PCA driving school and
enjoyed it so much they did it 3 times. Then invited their daughter, son and Bryan’s father to join
them. So Porsche competition is a real family affair. Bryan summed it up perfectly, “We’re all in.”
Bryan’s words confirmed what I had been hearing from the newbies all weekend. They were all
definitely “all in.” Then when I began to compose this article, I realized his words weren’t just
a newbie thing. Those words define the Porsche Owners Club experience. We all start with the
same internal debate on the pros and cons of fulfilling our dream to drive on a racetrack. Then
we pick the POC. Then at our first event, we experience that rush on the track with the best
possible guidance. It’s so thrilling, so satisfying and so intensive that we have to go to the next
POC event. Then the next. Then it’s a year later. Then five years later. Then 15 years later.
Because we’re all in. See you at the track.
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Book by
July 31, 2018,
and enjoy roundtrip
flights on select
2019 Antarctica
departures!

ANTARCTICA
FREE FLIGHT
OFFER

ANTARCTICA & FALKLANDS –
SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE ADVENTURE

CHILEAN FJORDS, ANTARCTICA & FALKLANDS –
GREAT EXPLORERS AND WILDLIFE

MS MIDNATSOL | 17 DAYS

MS ROALD AMUNDSEN | 18 DAYS

Oct 26, 2019

Nov 11, 27; Dec 26, 2019

PATAGONIA, CHILEAN FJORDS &
ANTARCTICA – VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

ANTARCTICA – CHRISTMAS ON
THE WHITE CONTINENT

From $9,129 pp*

contact us TODAY!

From $11,472 pp*

MS ROALD AMUNDSEN | 18 DAYS

MS MIDNATSOL | 17 DAYS

Oct 26, 2019

Dec 13, 2019

From $10,826 pp*

From $9,921 pp*

ANTARCTICA – HIGHLIGHTS OF
THE FROZEN CONTINENT

CHILEAN FJORDS & ANTARCTICA –
WHITE CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE

MS MIDNATSOL | 13 DAYS

Nov 10, 21; Dec 2, 28, 2019
From $8,160 pp*

Tangerine Travel, Ltd.
Porsche Owners Club
800.617.3709 - Direct Line
www.tangerinetravel.com

MS ROALD AMUNDSEN | 15 DAYS

Dec 13, 2019

From $9,391 pp*

* Prices based on per person, double occupancy, maximum two guests per cabin in lowest cabin category, in USD ($). This offer includes: free roundtrip air, coach class, from New York (JFK), Los Angeles,
or Miami to Santiago, Buenos Aires, or Montevideo; all transfers between airport, hotel, and pier; as well as a one night pre- and post-hotel stay (where applicable). Other gateways are available at an
additional cost. This offer is valid for new, individual bookings only, for select departures, is capacity controlled, and subject to withdrawal at any time without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Offer is
valid through July 31, 2018.
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Street & track pads for your Porsche

Receive a
FREE fleece
lined helmet
bag with
each helmet
purchase!

It’s the most effective
heat prevention system. Cool-aFull systems,
replacement parts &
accessories available
SFI 3.3
Base
Layers

Clava
Helmet
Cooling
Insert

Harnesses,
Nets, Restraints

Orders 866-505-2739
Tech 843-299-0997
Visit us trackside, new showroom or online at www.apexperformance.net

Visit us on Facebook to
view our track schedule

Ask for your POC discount!
(available on most items)

the 24h of Le Mans

Porsche wins the GT Class at Le Mans.
The next chapter of the Porsche success story
at Le Mans has been written.
BACK TO TOP

John Payne on YouTube
For those of you who missed
the link in last month’s Velocity,
click here to watch John Payne’s
testimonial for Porsche, the
POC and our insurance sponsor,
Bolton.

Register NOW for...
SONOMA RACEWAY

July 7-8

We finally return to this
prestigious race track with a
long-awaited Cup Racing Event.
Registration Closed!

LAGUNA SECA

August 4-5

One word says it all...
”Corkscrew”. Don’t miss the
opportunity to run on this
legendary track!
This is going to be big!
Register Today!

TRIPLE CROWN at
Auto Club Speedway
September 8-9

One of our biggest events of the
year for PDS, Time Trial and CUP.
This year, the whole track will
be opened up to PDS!
Register Today!

2017 Porsche Owners
Club Yearbook
CLICK HERE to get your copy!!

Check Us Out!
Be sure to check out the POC
website for our 2018 schedule of
events and to stay current on PDS,
Time Trial and Cup Racing standings.

And, don’t miss the Official POC
Facebook Page with photos, videos
and comments from our members.
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